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5 Vai Ave, Condon

UNDER CONTRACT
This is NOT your average four bedroom, two bathroom, two garage property
in Condon. This home will tick off all the boxes and then maybe some more!!
Stylish right from the front with extra large timber entry door and double
gate side side access. Once inside the property, the actual size of the home
becomes clearly evident. Enter through the extra wide hallway with the main
bedroom to the front of the home. The theatre room is massive and could
quite easily be used as a rumpus or games room. Large open and spacious
combined living and dining with the impressive kitchen the heart of the
home. Three further well appointed bedrooms to the rear with a third
additional living ideal for the kids activities area. Fantastic modern
bathrooms with the main toilet being separate with it's own vanity.
Externally will not disappoint with the large tiled patio accessed from two
points along with shade screening. A single lock up garage or work shed to
the rear ready to fill with the 'boys toys'. Fully fenced block with the side
access and still ample room to add the pool if desired.
Property Features Full split system air conditioning throughout
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place a day bed or comfy sofa
En-suite with double vanity, dual shower recess along with the toilet
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SOLD for $375,000
residential
2754
732 m2
255 m2
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